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Introdution

Primordial perturbations: key issue in theory of the early Universe

Density perturbations (salar modes),Disovered long agoGravity waves (tensor modes)Not disovered (yet?)
Origin: before hot expansion epohPerturbations of osmologially relevant sizes (say, 1 Mp) weresuperhorizon at hot expansion epoh



Hot expansion theory: horizon problem

ds2 = a2(η)(dη2−dx2)



Pre-hot epoh must solve horizon problem

Perturbations had been sub-horizon at pre-hot epoh, and thenbeame longer than the Hubble size.



Properties of primordial perturbations

Gaussian random �eld



Gaussian random density perturbations

Completely determined by two-point orrelatorHigher orrelators obey the Wik theorem

Hint towards the origin:Enhaned vauum �utuations of free quantum �eld(s)

Primordial power spetrum (almost) �at (Harrison�Zeldovih)

〈δρ(k)δρ∗(k′)〉 = P(k)δ (k−k′)

P(k) ∝ k−3 ⇐⇒ 〈[δρ(x)]2〉 =

∫ onst · dk
k



Generation of primordial perturbations

Candidate theory: in�ation

ds2 = dt2− e2Htdx2

H ≈ onstSymmetry under spatial dilatations + time translations =⇒�at power spetrum of �eld �utuations =⇒�at power spetrum of δρAny ompetitors?



Ekpyroti/yling/pre-Big Bang senarios:

ontrating Universe =⇒ boune =⇒ expansion ...; Veneziano;Khouri, Ovrut, Steinhardt, Turok;Creminelli, Luty, Niolis, Senatore; ...

Flat spetrum of density perturbations:Salar �elds with negative exponential potentials Finelli;Lehners, MFadden, Turok, Steinhardt;Creminelli, Senatore;E.Buhbinder, Khouri, OuvrutProblemati: �ne tuning of initial onditions



Conformal + global symmetry at pre-hot epohConformal salar theory with negative quarti potential
S =

∫ √−gd4x

[

gµν∂µφ ∗∂νφ +
1
6

R|φ |2−V (φ)

]

V (φ) = −λ |φ |4Conformal symmetry at lassial level,global symmetry φ → eiαφ

φ = χ(η,x)/a(η) =⇒ Minkowski ation in onformal oordinates

S =
∫

d3xdη
[

ηµν∂µ χ∗∂ν χ −V (χ)
]



Rolling salar �eld

As the �eld rolls down, its phase� Classially freezes out� Develops quantum �utuations with �at power spetrum



Spatially homogeneous lassial evolution

One of the lassial �eld equations: global harge onservation.
χ = ρeiθ

d
dη

(

ρ2 dθ
dη

)

= 0As ρ rolls down, θ freezes out, θ → onst= 0 for onveniene.Classial solution for ρ ≡ Reχ ≡ χc

χc =
1√

λ (η∗−η)Ditated by onformal invariane



Imaginary part ∝ phase: quantum �eld
χ = χc(η)+δ χ̂(x,η); χ̂2 = Imδ χ̂ ⇐⇒ phaseLinearized equation in momenum representation

∂ 2

∂η2 χ̂2 + k2 χ̂2 − 2λ χ2
c (η) χ̂2= 0

Early times, k(η∗−η) ≫ 1: √λ χc(η) small; χ2 is free massless �eld,

χ̂2 =
1

(2π)3/2
√

k

[eikη A†
k + e−ikηAk

]

Late times, k(η∗−η) ≪ 1: k negligible,
χ̂2 =

ĉk

k(η∗−η)Same behavior as χc(η)



χ̂2 =
ĉk

k(η∗−η)Ditated by global U(1) symmetry. Momentum negligible =⇒homogeneous solution.eiα χc(η) is a solution =⇒ iαχc(η) is a solution to linearized eqn.
=⇒ χ2 ∝ χc(η)

k−1 on dimensional grounds.
ĉk from mathing at k(η∗−η) ∼ 1:

ĉk =
#√
k

[eikη∗A†
k + e−ikη∗Ak

]

Hene,

χ̂2 =
#

k3/2(η∗−η)

[eikη∗A†
k + e−ikη∗Ak

]



Phase �eld

θ̂ (k) =
χ̂2

χc(η)
= #

√
λ

k3/2

[eikη∗A†
k + e−ikη∗Ak

]

Gaussian random �eld with �at power spetrum,
〈θ̂(k)θ̂(k′)〉 = #

λ
k3NB: Need long period of rolling down

k(η∗−η) ≪ 1 for osmologial present wavelengthPossible in theories that solve horizon problemSmall λ =⇒ small amplitude of perturbations (similar to in�ation).



Reproessing into density perturbationsPhase = pseudo-Goldstone �eld a la axion = urvaton

Phase ends up on a slope of its potential.Phase starts to osillate at hot epoh. Its perturbations areperturbations in energy density.



To onlude

As simple mehanism as in�ationaryCan work in any osmologial model that solves (at leastformally) horizon problemPossible (but not neessary) sizeable non-Gaussianity, like inother urvaton modelsSmall breaking of onformal invariane =⇒ small tilt in powerspetrum (?)Does not imply primordial gravity waves with (almost) �atpower sperum, unlike the simplest in�ationary models

PRIMORDIAL GRAVITY WAVES (tensor modes) IS A KEY
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